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A Hall Of Heroes 
Hebrews 11:20-40 

 
I. Heroes of faith make choices. 

A. Heroes of faith ______ their children and   
     give them ________. 
B. Heroes of faith the grandfathers bless   
     ____ child, lead in ______ in all situations.  
C. Heroes of faith give ________ about their   
     death and funeral.  
D. Heroes of faith are not ______ of the big   
     government's command. 
E. Heroes of faith after they have ______ up   
     make God centered decisions. 
F. Heroes of faith _______ enjoying sin's   
    pleasures even for a short time.  
G. Heroes of faith may ______ because of   
     Christ, but are looking ______ to God's   
     reward.  
H. Heroes of faith act because they see the   
     _____ who can't be seen.  
I. Heroes of faith are the ______ to keep what   
   is commanded of God’s people. 
J. Heroes of faith are _______ that experience   
    God’s provision and observe the judgment   
    of God.  
K. Heroes of faith are _______ that see God   
    destroy strongholds. 
L. Heroes of faith are people that God   
    ________, from sinful lives. 

 
II. Heroes of faith live different circumstances. 

A. Because of their faith they _________ the   
     blessings God had promised.  
B. Because of their faith they ________ being   
     killed by the sword.  
C. Because of their faith their weakness was   
     ________ to strength.  

 
III. Heroes of faith live different consequences. 

A. Because of their faith others were made to   
     ________  ________.   
B. Because of their faith they ________ to be   
     set free.  
C. Because of their faith they did that so that   

after death they would be raised to a  
______ life.  

 
IV. Heroes of faith are a combined. 

A. Because they had faith all of those people   
     will be ________.  
B. God is __________ something so that all of   
    them will be made perfect together with us. 


